
Mayfair range of quality electric screens
Unique 3 year warranty on all products

The “Mayfair”  range extends from 1.5 to 4.0 metres wide. They come in infra red options up to 
2.4m or there are radio control options from 1.5m right up to 4.0m. Aspect ratio’s available are 
Video (4:3), Widescreen (16:9) Widescreen (16:10) or Square (1:1). Whatever your requirements 
we have a screen to suit your needs 

Installation of your Sapphire Screen
Our screens save you hours of labour in the installation 
process. Our unique bracket system means that you can find 
the best fixing on wall or ceiling and click the screen into 
place. The process of wiring is easy as we supply a UK plug 
meaning you can “Plug and Play” without having to get an 
electrician in many cases.

How will it look when installed?
Our screens use the best aluminium profile and you will not 
find many products with a better finish. The fabric is care-
fully checked and is one of the best in class for flatness   and 
image quality. The black borders are sprayed automatically 
by a computer controlled machine meaning that there is 
none of the border bleed that you find in many poorly made 
products 

How will I control my screen?
All Sapphire screens come with a remote control - 
either   infra-red or radio freqeuency.

Should you need to control manually they all have ei-
ther an inline switch or a manual switch on the casing. 
We also have other optional controls at additional cost.
 
I would like infra-red but I need to hide the screen in 
the ceiling or behind a pelmet.
No problem - every infra-red screen ships with a re-
mote extender cable to plug nto the screen casing. The 
sensor has a tape attached to secure to the ceiling, wall 
or screen casing, meaning that the IR window on the 
front of the screen is not required.

If you want to control your screen remotely but do 
not have a 12V trigger on your projector you need 
our STR accessory. Put the projector power through 
and it sends a radio signal to the screen to drop the 
screen and retract when  the projector shuts down. 

Works with all Sapphire projector screens - even if 
you have one a few years old. 

If you do not have a Sapphire Screen we can provide 
the kit to enable this to work with most screens
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